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\Ve Must Have a National Emergency Convention
111' decision of the National Executive Committee

f the Socialist Tarty to hold an Amnesty Con-
*

vention in Chicago on May 1. in conjunction

on-Socialist organizations is a deliberate attempt
U

'

I end off the demand of the rank and file for a

v f-onal
Convention of the party. From all over the

, the demand for a National Emergency Com
country

vention is

. ,.
irt,fu llv omitted from the majority of the official

organs of the party.

Several branches and locals have passed resolutions

favoring the holding" of such a convention but with the

exception of Local Queen's County. New York, none

of these resolutions were properly drawn and were

consequently ruled out on various technicalities,

though there was no doubt whatever as to the in-

tention of the framers of the resolution or their right

io be considered responsible members and bodies of

the party. For example the City Central
t
Committee

of Local Boston forwarded such a resolution to the

National Executive Committee early in January but it

was ruled out on the ground that a delegate body had

no right to frame such a resolution. This resolution

was published in The Revolutionary Age, accompanied

by an article calling for endorsement of the resolution

bv locals and branches. Such endorsement was given

by a considerable number of party bodies, clearly show-

ing that it voiced the sentiments of at least a consider-

able minority of the national membership—but the

wishes of the membership apparently do not count with

the N. E. C.

Although it is admitted officially that there is con-

siderable sentiment for the calling of a National Em-
ergency Convention, a motion to that effect proposed
by Comrade Kattcrfield, a member of the N. E. C. is

voted down only receiving the vote of Comrade Wa-
genknecht, while the suggestion for an Amnesty Con-

vention, made up of various non-Socialist elements to-

gether with the Socialist Party, given by Comrade
Wilson, who is not a member of the N. E. C. is car-

ried, even Comrade Katterfield subsequently chang-

ing his vote to favor the motion. Tt is not" claimed
th at the membership of the party have demanded the

holding of such a convention but it is carried never-
theless in spite of the sentiment for an emergency
Party convention. The resolution of the delegates of

Local Boston, backed by several locals and branches of
w party, is rejected even when its sentiment is pro-

My laid before the N. E. C. by a member of that

tody, while the suggestion made by Comrade Wilson.
sl>caking for nobody but himself, is carried in formal

motion.

The resolution offered by Local Queen's, has how-
verno\v received the requisite number of seconds and

niUst bp P"t to a referendum of the membership. But,
ver the advocate of strict parliamentary procedure
d

Constitutional
ia ,Vi except in such minor mat-

..

r>
;
K tne election of delegates to an International

J^ference or the decision to align our party with a

_f> oi international assassins, Comrade Germer

.

t% that the motion will first have to be published in

't °"ieia1 Bulletin, thereby causing a delay of IS
ysox more, In other words everything is to be done
"*'" toe holding of an Amnesty Convention, which

Wrently nobody, outside a few officials, desire.

J
^O'thing is to be dune to delay the refereii-

*n for a Mational Emergency Convention which is

,^:(l ny the requisite number of Party branches

w decision to hold an Amnesty Convention is an
l

.

v,
"l'< f « use the comrades whose adherence to party

as landed them in jail as a means l)l" lU '~

wishes of the revolutionary section of the

movement. Tt is the duty of the membership to boy-
cott this bourgeois convention, a duty to themselves
and to the majority of the comrades in whose name
this body is called into being.

The necessity of action to obtain the release of all

those imprisoned for the expression of their economic,

political or religious opinions is great, but the neces-

sity of keeping our movement in line with the march
of our comrades in other lands is greater. Besides

there is absolutely no reason to suppose that a National

Emergency Convention would not take the matter of

our imprisoned comrades under consideration, and

further, there is no reason why, if the delegates so

decide, ways and means of co-operating with other

organizations interested in the amnesty demand could

not be devised by the National Emergency Conven-

tion.

A National Emergency Convention does not pre-

clude the consideration of a general amnesty demand,

while the holding of an Amnesty Convention was

The following resolutions were adopted tor national

referendum hy the Central Branch of Local Boston

Socialist Party and seconded by Lettish Branch No. 2

(350 members') and by the Esthonian Branch (25 mem-

(1) That the Socialist Party International Dcle-

fjates now l>eing elected stand instructed to participate

only in an Internationa! Congress or Conference called

.
- - rricipatcd in by the Communist Party of Russia

(Bolsheviki) and the Communist Labor Party of Ger-

many (Spartacans).

(2) That the National Executive Committee shall

call immediately upon the adoption of this referendum

an emergency national convention of the Socialist Party

to be convened in Chicago. Minneapolis or some ad-

;
: c mt city.

on. Gi

COMMENT
The international situation is a call for

problems are Pressing upon the party—the party must

reorganize and adapt itself to new conditions.
_

It is imperative that the Socialist Party prepare itself,

that it unify itself, that it formulate a policy expressing

the requirements of the situation and the mature judge-

ment of the membership as expressed through a con-

vention.

The following resolution was also adopted by the

Central Brand/ for State Referendum:

That the State Executive Committee stands instructed

to call an emergency state convention in April m
Boston.

deadlv intended to be considered by the membership

a substitute for the party convention. The national

Executive Secretary has \^um\ the following com-

ment to the members of the N. E. C.

:

"There is but one proposed national referendum

properly initiated calling for a convention It was

submitted by Local Queen's County. New York, and

published in the January issue of the Bulletin. Today

v-e received the first second to the motion so the propo-

sWon of conducting a national referendum on the

question of a convention is practically without suf-

'The lioston Resolution' was adopted by the

Central Committee of Local Boston and submit-

consideration of your committee only.

annot initiate referenda. We have
I todies

port.

City

ted for tl

received letters •endorsing the action taken by the Bos-

ton Comrades. In reply we have explained that we

could not accept seconds to the resolution. We called

the attention of those seconding the Boston resolution

l0 the motion adopted In Local Queen's County

explained the action taken by youi

;,',,, for an Amnesty Con fern

received a complaint against

comrades thus written to."

two for comparison, which i

draw attention lo the obviou:

I „cal Queen's Onmt\
I he

committee in

ee. So far w e have

vour action, from

(Our italics the

odious, and the la:

inference.')

motion subscuurnlh

and

call-

11QI

the

first

; to

-,l the reqtusitt endorsement ivluch uirsc sup-

ports the supposition that the "proposition of conduct-

ing a national referendum on the question of a con-

vention is practically without support."

We have been informed that Comrade Germer has

now made an objection to the Local Queen's County

motion on the ground that it was initiated by a dele-

gate body, thus after time has been wasted in inform-

ing the locals and branches of the objection to the

Boston motion and drawing attention to the Queen's

County motion as one that could be seconded, the lat-

ter is to be ruled out of order and further time -wasted.

It is peculiar, to say the least, that Comrade Germer

could see that the Boston motion was not properly

formulated but that his parliamentary vision was blur-

red in regard to the Queen's County motion until it

had received enough support to warrant its being

placed before the party membership. If. as is stated in

Comrade Germer's quotation above, he called attention

to the motion as one that could be properly seconded

it would seem that his objection is out of order at this

late date. But perhaps points of order are only used

against the membership

!

However, to avoid further misunderstanding, we

ask that the first two resolutions of the Central Branch

of Local Boston printed in the box on this page be

seconded by branches and locals throughout the coun-

trv and such seconds immediately forwarded to the

National Office and that copies of the same be sent to

this paper or to the secretary of the Central Branch

of Local Boston, 885 Washington Street. Boston,

Mass. And in view of the statement by Comrade Ger-

mer: "So far we have not received a complaint against

your action, from the comrades thus written to." It

would be well for these branches to register an em-

phatic protest agaist this whole proceeding which is

nothing other than an attempt to avoid calling a Na-

tional Emergency Convention by those who are afraid

of the stand such a convention will take.

A further motion by Katterfield: "That in the event-

that the motion to hold a special Socialist Party Con-

vention is submitted for membership referendum, the

Executive Secretary shall notify the states immedi-

ately regarding their apportionment of delegates" re-

ceived a tie vote of 5 for and against with 5 members

not voting and consequently no action was taken.

Comrade Goebel explained his vote which was nega-

tive as follows: "I vote against this because I regard

it as an adroit attempt to influence the vote on the

proposition for a National Convention, inasmuch as

calling for election of delegates to the convention at

the same time as vote whether we shall have it. will

make man}- think it an assured thing, and therefore

useless to oppose, even though their judgment be that

this is not yet the time for such a convention."

The calling of a Emergency Convention is a vital

necessity to the welfare of the Socialist Tarty. The

National Executive Committee has shown by its wav-

ering attitude, by its inaction, and most of all by its

decision to line up with the Scheidemanns. Huysmans

and Hendersons in the reactionary Berne Conference,

that it is unable to handle the present situation. Its

reactionary attitude is in a large measure responsible

for the ommission of the party as a whole from the

Bolshevik call for an International Communist Con-

gress and consequently the classing of our movement

by the revolutionary Socialists of Europe with the so-

cial-traitors. It remains for the membership of the

party, which has stood true to our historic purr.

1 he times of stress to take the immediate management

of the part) into its own bands. A National Emerg-

ency Conference is the best instrument for such ac-

tion, h is for the rank and file to assert themselves

no\\ and insist that such a ho<\\ he called into being

without further delay.
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IVc need to have the clear party note sounded
now and our position sharply defined as an un-
compromising revolutionary party if we are to

take and hold our rightful place in the intema-
tional movement. We have got to plant our
tarty upon the rock if it is not to be swept away
in the oncoming tempest.—Eugene V. Debs,
February 15, 19 19.

Political Action
T^O those members of the Socialist Party who are
A continually stating that Socialism is 'a political

movement and that the party is a political party only
we would draw attention to the following paragraph
from The Call, the organ of the British Socialist
Party

:

"Bear these figures in mind when, on the reassembl-
ing of Parliament, you hear all about Hie 'People's
Voice.' There are 20,000,000 electors in the United
Kingdom. At the General Election onlv 9,690.109
voted—5,096,233 for the Coalition and 4,593,876
against it. And the Coalition has a majority of over
250 in the House of Commons!"
On a rough estimate it took 27,000 votes to elect a

candidate on the Labor Party ticket and 13,000 votes
to seat a Coalition candidate. Xo wonder' 10309891
workers decided to do their voting in the shops of
Glasgow, Belfast and London.
We would add, however, for the benefit of those

who are opposed to political action that The Call
advocates the use of the ballot as one of the weapons
the workers must learn to use.

Prinkipo
IT would seem thai ihe much heralded Prinkipo cou-

terence was to be delegated to the realm of forgotten
things, \ ague surmises abou> the improbability of
holding such a conference at Prinkipo filter through
uie colwms of the press from time tn time accompan-
ied by conjectures concerning the suitabihv of this
or that spot as the seat of the conference, 'it would
to interesting in know what developments have caused

1 rmkijjo to be unsuitable.

\8 a matter of fad the Allies arc not anxious to
i:;^—vuh the

; Bolshevikt. The offer of such a con-
ference

1 would appear, was merely a trick ami wasmade or
1

the supposition that the Uolsheviki would re-

£ '" ; 7' 1 rhenanc* and more powerful offen-
sive unild be started aganst the Russian workers under

SE-°
the argument thai the Bolsheviki were unu

1

11 " 1
'. «» ' it, '

; ' 1 " the matter Hut thi shoe is on theother fool no* Soviet Russia is quite willing to stale
1

;;V'
,V

' '"the open, she is willing to meet the Allies

cards, stacked tn their favor, with the control of the

J™" the world, with the power to present ni0S

; l
;;-

1
r ! ,,uv ,:iw ,i— --< a™ Prinkipo £
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there 1 an be no traddling tl

During the last four

living \ ital n

which humanity i

11 problems. To<
fight against the combined capital

world, in Russia and Germany the --

ing a desp( 1 I], the
day of COmpi . ith us
are against us. Where the struggle is in action tlw

relentless logic of event- have forced the •

line up with one side or the other, and invariably the
"moderates" have lined up with Capitalism. These
facts have had their effect on the Socialist mov<
throughout the world and the Berne Conference.. the
last desperate attempt to resurrect the Second Inter-
national, has clearly shown where the "moderates'.
stand, even in those countries where the class struggle
is in a comparatively passive stage. The Berne Con-
gress is organized against the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat, the Communist Congress is called to perfect
this instrument of the revolution.

1 H
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during the long years of the war. have chosen to join
the ranks of the capitalists. Thev still mouth 'the
language of Socialism but their deeds are dictated by
their masters. The Communist Congress, called bv the
Holsheviki, is called not in amplificaton of the Berne
Congress but against it. There can be not unity bet-
ween these two bodies, but on the contrary relentless
war.

They Are Still There!

I HE war against Russia continues. The most con-
temptible and brutal phase of this war is the bloc-

kade of Russia, a blockade the purpose of which is to
starve the Russian people into submission. Allied war-
shins and troops at Archangel. Vladivostok and Odessa
''plug up" Russia's outlets to the world. Capitalism
cries copiously about "industrial disorganization and
starvation" in Russia: and then refuses to allow So-
viet Russia to purchase agricultural machinerv and
food

_

in the markets of the world. This blockade of
Russia is proceeding under the auspices of the Peace
( onference m Paris, the same conference that is fram-
ing a "League of MationsV" The attitude toward Rus-
sia indicates the character of this League—a conihin
ation of capitalist nations agamst the neoples, against
Socialism against the proletarian revolution wheneverme revolution may appear.

Recently, it was stated that Allied trooos were to
be v ithdrawn from Russia. But the fightin- is still
on Moreover, reports come that the Peace Confer-
ence proposes to reconsider its plans about R-
nnd the clamor for larger armed intervention has
i';'"""-'

1
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Soviet Germany

1
ant) pro

ihai th

i.t its h

rcsp<

tion m Germany, the

definite - on
i

i calj for a national

the overthrow of the

mrgeois government

red in Berlin and its

apprehensive, declar-

ul to the strike call.

The;

for

liud

evoiuiii

mem rcf

Of 111!

\

"nalionaj army
fore, f

!

cajl ctares that the purposes of the

. overthrow of the Constituent Assembly and

. , ,.. lishmenl of a Soviel Republic

Lnan dictatorship.

'__The introduction of Councils in the factories as

uent for workers' control of industry and

le^uhiniate realization of the complete socialization

ofindiistr)

-The dismissal of Government troops and the dis-

ment of the bourgeoisie, the withdrawal of all

from Westphalia, Bremen and other regions.

4—The formation of a Red Guard under control of

which would take over all military and

3

i

srmbly c

chat acter

Jt was

sembly ai

viets: nei

'i lie

crushing

I earl_\ <

clearlv

viets,

pojice powers.

c—The liberation of all political prisoners and the

establishment of a revolutionary tribunal to try the

Hohonzollerns, Field Marshall von Hindenburg, Gen.

Ludendorff and Admiral von Tirpitz, and the "trait-

ors to the Revolution," President Ebert, Chancellor

Scheidemann and Gustav Noske, the "minister of

defense" who is butchering the masses.

6—Immediate peace and an alliance with revolu-

tionary Socialist Sovn t Russia.

The call of the Spartacans for a general strike in

Berlin is to climax the political strikes which have

been declared all over Germany Jt was called for

Wednesday, but depends upon the general strategic

situation. The strike is a clear, uncompromising

[tical strike for the- purpose of establishing the dicta-

torship of the proletariat.

The new crisis and action developed out of the de-

claration of a proletariat dictatorship by the Munich

Soviel. The Spartacans control Munich, the Soviet,

the public buildings and the transportation service.

Control of food has been established, the workers se-

curing twice the ration of the bourgeoisie At a I

ress of Soviets in Munich it was announced that the

Soviet had appointed Commissaires whose duty it was

to introduce Socialist measure-, concerning which

chairman Nikisch said:

These Cammiss aires I

powers. < >ne ol

ilic pipst important U the Housing Com
is to find dwellings for all laborers, Th

Conmrissairc will see to it that every Bavarian gi

portion. Foodstuffs of those who have too mucl

lie taken away from them. The city proletariat

being armed and next will come the peasants.

"Wc are beginning the second revolution, the rev-

olution against capital," declared Sauber. "Parha-

irism must be done away with." The Commun-

ist Levin proposed the immediate declaration of a So-

viet Republic for all Bavaria and war against the hour

ie, the Constituent Assembly, the education ol

revolutionary events, the unceasing agitation of the

i
i

- and the proclamation of proletarian dic-

tatorship in Bavaria developed action all over Ger-

M,i,ll .v. Central Germany, with the miners , n the lead,

redy tin i leral strike with a distinctly political

character] general strikes were declared in Leipsic

" Halle, and in other districts. The tran.spor-

l ' 1
'

;i, "i system was demoralized by the strikes I he

tourgeoisie retaliated by a "strike" of their own

l%sician , pharmacists, professionals general))

' trite" proved a lizzie, simply intensifying the

s
l
ji,1

> of revolt and the determination of the masses to

c) r
'*

! vi ;. for the conquest oJ power.
1 he proletai iai i u onomic pow< i

and overthrow ilu < iovernmenl W the

ire iiinpl) a prelude; if the situation develops

favorably, out of th< strikes will come revolutionary

' action, armed rcvolutionar) attack upon the ( io^

d ilu &eizur< oi power by the Soviets,

are isolating the ( onstituent \ssembl)

an 'l the
I ,,,,i,i ' Government -

: not onh isolated, but verging upon collapse

oj pro-

letarian dictatorship, cat

tuenl Assembly and parliamentary government. When
"early to lh<

viets, there was an immediate swing to the left, and an

accelerated assumption of control by the Spartacans.

In Berlin, the Soviet Centra! Council is domini

equally by the Spartacans and the Independent Social-

ists: these Independents have apparently accepted the

Spartacan Communist program. The Soviets ins

that the> would not dissolve, and a call wass issued for

a national congress of Soviets as against the Consti-

tuent Assembly, Then came a mod< ' for

a compromise: that the new parliamentary government

should have a lower chamber composed of representa-

tives of the Soviets. The Government is reported as

willing to consider this proposal in order to conciliate

the Soviets. But the proposal is counter-revolutionary,

it is necessary that parliamentary government should

be abolished; that a new proletarian state capab

introducing Socialism should be established. Only a

Soviet state functioning as a proletarian dictatorship

can act upon the problems of the revolution, can act-

ually socialize industry, can expropriate the bourge-

oisie politically as a preliminary measure to their com-

plete economic expropriation. Parliamentary gov-

ernment is the instrument of the b<

mean, the supremacy of capital. Should the So

accept the proposal to constitute a lower chambei

bourgeois parliamentary government, they wou

come stultified into a mere "parliament

tion," would relinquish the great revolul

that beckons them..

The most significant I
recent even

Germany is the appareni revolutionizing -

viets. The earlier Spartacan revolts fa

the £ ) contributed

enormously to the revolutionizing of the Sovi<

creating the con

tionary action. Revolutionar the supreme

educator of the proletariat.

Another significant feature is the i <

the left among the Independent S<

varia, the Independents arc again plaing .

revolutionary game by trying to come to '"an

ment" with the majority Socialists : but the Spartacans

arc in control. In Herlin, however, the I

seem to be working together with the Spartacan

manists. Hugo Haasc has declare

revolutionary unrest will result in two cpmpetinj

ernments, one in Weimar and the other in Berlin, the

latter a Soviet Government. Onl) by accept! .

Communist program can the Independents A

real force in the Revolution.

Simultaneously with these great events, a

report that a large Uolshcvik army is a

frontier prepi - l>erate with the S

Communists.The revolutionary t onunumsts oi Russia

and Germany have prepared an md defen-

sive alliance, which will spring into action tlx

the Spartacans ^ the Soviets secure control

nianv Phis is what the Ulies feai .
tin- is what the

netty bourgeois Socialists represented!
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The Angelic Capitalists and the Atrocious Bolsheviki
FOR the past year or so we have been incessantly

hearing of the horrible and unheard of atrocities

committed by the Boisheviki of Russia. The

people who go under this name are known in America

as fanatical revolutionaries, mad with the lust tor

destruction. They are said to be a menace to civiliza-

tion and all the age-long institutions of liberty and

justice (if such institutions can be said to exist). They

have the reputation of wanting to replace the rule of

law and order by a reign of terror and chaos Al!

these sinister stories and erroneous rumors have cloud-

ed the minds of the American people as to the real

tendencies and aims of the Bolsheviki.

I shall endeavor, through a comparison, to show
how really ''atrocious" the Bolsheviki are and how
wonderfully "angelic" their bitterest opponents, the

capitalists, are—the capitalists of all countries, whether
Asiatic. European, or American.

Let me ask, who started the European war? Most
Americans 'will answer, the Germans started it. It is

true that the Kaiser and his gang meant to gain by
plunging Europe into the bloodiest conflict history had
ever seen; but were there not some on the opposite
side w^ho meant to either gain by the war, or to hold
what they had already gained by the same methods :

It is admitted by all authorities that behind the
pretex of the murder of the Archduke of Austria and
his wife there was the fundamental cause of commer-
cial and territorial gain and acquisition for Germanv.
The Germans wanted to build the Berlin to Bagdad
railroad, in order that they might have access to* the
markets of the East. In order to do this the Central
Powers had to control the Balkans. Bv allying them-
selves with Turkey the Germans could still better com-
pete with the English for the markets of the Fa<t
They could also, by controlling Constantinople, threa-
ten English commerce on the Mediterranean. Here
the interests of England and Germany clashed.
A third party now comes upon the "scene. This is

Russia. She has always had interests in the Balkan.
and she wanted to get possession of Constantinople so
that she might have an outlet to the sea in that quarter
of the globe. Here, in Constantinople and the Balkan,
Russian and German interests were at variance
Germany wanted to extend her colonial possessions

and, as there was no more land which was unclaimed,
she consequently coveted the colonies of other powers
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By E. Freidberg

ie is written by a young man. yet in his
teens, zJio has been completely Mind since his early
childhood.

also to give the German manufacturers a chance to

export their products. Was it the German people
who wanted the Balkans ? What good would the people
of Germany have derived from the I'alkau states, it

Germany did own them? What good would the Berlin

to Bagdad railway have done the German working
man? Did he desire to secure the markets of the East?
Xo

:
it was only another scheme through which capital

might be centralized in the hands of a few. It was
only another means of exploiting the people, not only
of their own country but also of other countries. Was
it the German people who wanted the ports of Belgium
and Holland? Xo : it was the capitalists again, who
wished to better their facilities for making money at

the expense oi the Belgian. Dutch, and German people.
Was it the Russian people who wanted the Balkans

and Constantinople? Xo. They have positively shown
that they did not. Russia declared that she had to
protect her little cousin, niece, nephew, or whatever
she called Serbia. It seems that the Russian nobility

wrists had a warmer spot in their hearts for
Constantinople than for the fortunes of their "dear

^ erbia -" Th
• - «d the fact that the

Russian armies instead of trying to protect Serbia
commenced to fight their way through the Caucasus
region, hoping in this way to reach the shores of the
Bosphorous. When this plan of attack failed, she
tried to get to Constantinople by way of Rumania
and little Serbia was left out in the cold to shift for

I here was a great deal of talk about the kin-
ship and lovable relations between the Serbians and
the Russians. This was perfectly true; but this fact
was used by the men whose selfish interests were in-
volved in possessing the Balkans and Constantinople.
They used the best ideals and highest aspirations of
the Russian people for furthering their own sinister
and diabolical schemes. They made the people of the
allied countries and of Russia believe that thev weregoing into the war to fight Germanv and Austria inorder to save their little neighbor Serbia
What the hoodwinked Russian soldier really fought

or was the better facilities for the Russian capitalt

maiTand P° "^ •*"* Ba!kan pe°^- Bo* Ger-man and Russian capitalists coveted Constantinople-d the Balkans. The difference was, that the Ge man-nedte fight because they thought that by so doing
the> could get ahead of the Russians
Now, the English merchant and manufacturer stepm to protect then- interests. Then comes the French

cap.tahst. who desires to make monev out of the rmmes of Alsace-Lorraine. Does it make much chfeence to the workers in those mines whether thev areowned by Germany or France, lie will be expLtedand kept on insufficient wages in Whereas a c

teinly du\ not wish to enter upon a career of W
lo a German task master.
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man or English, -whether Austrian
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proposition of plunging Europe :

blackest and most malicious war
Did these "resolute/' "steady-minded," an 1

bred' men who started the war i.ght it out
themselves, since it was all for their interest
they had to stay at home, sitting around
cushions, they used their "weapons," which tl
been training for many years. They sent out millionof men rank upon rank of them to murder 'ehother Had these men any quarrel with each ot

"

No; but led on by press and by orators, hirel
capital they believed that they were fighting ?*£
good of humanity and for the glory of their com, p-
I he men who commit such crimes as the Europeanwar tor rheir own interests and sinister aims maU
plaything ot national patriotism.

The allied capitalists have attained their aims, butwhat is the workman's share of the spoils? The com«»n man-, no matter on which side he may be WH1have to pay in sweat and taxes that which his fathers
were e.ther forced or tricked into destroying The
poor man's share in the spoils of war will be devastat-
ed homes and heaped up taxes, which will produce
untold nnsery and poverty. It is asked, why should
there be misery and poverty, when there is such a
splendid opportunity for employment ? Oh yes there
Will be work enough and more than enough'; but first

f«e people must support thousands of crippled, blinded
insane, feeble-minded men, products of the war Then
secondly, the governments of the different belligerent
countries have borrowed millions and billions of dol-
ars, winch, although used to advance the inter,
the capitalists, the laborer will have to pay to the cap-
italist because he is the man who holds' the govern-
"lent bonds, in most cases; though in America and
France some of the bonds are held bv the rank and
hie of the people.

_

I he war was caused for and resulted in the exten-
sion of the facilities of the rich to become richer and
the poor to become poorer. Was ir fought for De-
mocracy, Humanity, or Liberty? It was caused bv and
ought for commercialism and the interest of capital

<

-\ow let us turn our thoughts to the Bolshevik atro-
cities. The Russians were oppressed, and had been
oppressed for the past four centuries. Thev saw their
chance m 1917, and revolted, first against the Christ
regime, which meant the political and industrial sub-
jugation of the people; then thev revolted against the
Kerensky government, which meant a somewhat mo-
*ned form of the Czars regime. In the European
wai about ten million men were killed or wounded,
an« we do not know and cannot conceive of the star-
vation ai)(I sufferillff Qf the women and diiWreii
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T rp working masses in the United States arc

T wakening. In rapid succession events are pass-

w before our eyes, While the spectacular gen-

,rike in Seattle was commanding the attention

1

l country big strikes broke out in Tacoma and
° f

lC

nn A.nd then in Butte and Lawrence. Now
PjfT "Lawrence strike is in full blast New York

S k r is Hed up by a strike which is characterized as

Rnishcvik outbreak.
a
r rh and everyone of these events arc parts of the

int labor unrest that is sweeping not only over Ame-
• but over the world. 1 hey appear as separate

rlC
? j;-*:.„.t events having no connection with each

reality they are closely related, they arc

The Humanity of Lawrence in Action

other, but in

symptomatic of the whole situation and this is the

ison they are receiving such wide attention in spite

T the newspaper conspiracy of silence, this is the

inson Secretary Baker dispatches troops to quell the
reason -<- ' .. . . tu„ Tpvtii. t«„i,-« -r
uprising : i Seattle, this is why the Textile Junkers of

New England have mobilized the police force of all

the cities of Massachusetts to put down the rebellion

in Lawrence.

The situation is pregnant with tremendous possibi-

lities. It commands the interest of the entire country,

but especially is it interesting to those who witnessed

or took an active part in the great Russian upheaval

of 1905,. who have seen the first "'disconnected" local

outbreaks become general, who have watched the slow

gathering of clouds in the oppressive atmosphere and

then beheld them bursting forth into the magnificent

tempest that shook the whole rotten structure of mon-
archy and Capitalism to its foundations so that even

the valiant efforts of the genial French and German
bankers were unable to restore it.

The storm of social revolution is sweeping over the

world and America has not escaped. The clouds are

gathering here even though the workers themselves

are unaware of the fact. And no force on earth can
avert the coming storm. To those whose minds have
been steeped in the fables of democracy the inevit-

ability of social revolution is difficult to understand.
They conceive revolution as a general riot, a sort of
"free-for-all" brought about by the inflamatory spee-
ches and writings of agitators, they are unable to
visualize the revolution in action—the great mass
movement of the proletariat, where even the greatest
individuals are of but little moment.
The strikes that are even now sweeping over the

country are largely the uprising of the masses them-
selves. Great leaders are little heard of in these re-
cent struggles, the Department of Justice has seized
them. Debs is under sentence and confined to the juris-
diction of the court district, Haywood and Mooney
are m jail, while thousands of lesser stars have fallen
victims to the same fate. The masses of the workers
are without great leadership and are consequently
thrown back upon themselves

; they are becoming self-
conscious and developing a consciousness of their class

How the Machine Works
|
HE following cutting throws as vivid light on the
methods employed to keep control of the Amer-

]can ^deration of Labor:
^CHICAGO, Fcl). 26.—Maurice "Mossey" Enright,
at)or agent and slayer of two men in^gunmen's fights
several years ago, wanted in connection with the shoot-
«"g of three men Tuesday night in a factional quarrel

the Journeymen Plumbers* Union, was found yester-
a>' m a hotel probably fatally wounded by bullet that^pa ssed through the right lung. A police guard was
auoned at his bed-side. Enright refused to say who

wounded him.

cemlf
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mcr Governor Dunne pardoned him in 19193.
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By Richard Hansen
interests, ft is an easy matter to pluck out the leaders,
TO imprison deport or execute them, hut no power on
eann can -deport or exterminate the whole awakened
working class.

Liehknecht and Rosa Luxemburg were brutally
murdered by the German capitalists and their hench-
men the Majority Socialists, Radek has been deported
and Ledebour thrown into prison, but the Spartacans
are even now massing for the victorious assault on the
citadel of power. The removal 01" the leaders did not
essen the revolutionary spirit of the masses hut on
the contrary urged them on to further effort. So the
removal of Debs and Haywood only serves to swell
the ranks of the revolutionary proletariat of America.

All movements that are built solely on the person-

An Appeal
The .paramount need of the Lawrence Strikers is

funds—without financial assistance the workers will be
seriously handicapped in their fight. Though the spirit
and morale of these workers is magnificent this alone is

?°j
Sufficient

«
thcsc men

«
women and children must be

fed. Many of the more class conscious labor unions
arc rallying to their support but the expenses of this
light arc enormous. If every reader of The Revolu-
tionary Age, would contribute a dollar the workers
would be enabled to start a reserve fund which would
give them a sense of financial security.

Send contributions to C. Silin, 885 Washington St.,

Boston, Mass.

alities of great leaders are bound 10 fail, but when the
mass itself moves into action it is invicible, then every
victimized comrade is supplanted by a thousand others.
And the dominant feature of the present sporadic
struggles in America is their mass character.
The Textile strike in Lawrence, Mass. is a typical

example.
Here is a human mass of 30,000 workers—unor-

ganized, uneducated, speaking ihirty-one different

tongues, split into a number of antagonistic religions

—rising as one man to the defense of themselves and
their children. For five weeks they nave defied the
greedy industrial barons, backed by the power of the
press, the pulpit and the mobilized police of the entire

state. Carloads of trained Cossacks and other strike-

breaking units have been rushed to Lawrence. Every-
thing has been placed at the disposal of the master
class, even the services of the so-called "labor" organ-
izations have been utilized to crush the workers and
drive them back to the mills at reduced wages.
The workers have been denounced as foreigners

and have been treated as enemies and outlaws. The
law is invariably invoked against them though they
and their families constitute the majority of the popu-
lation of Lawrence. The benefits of democracy are
evidenced by the breaking up of peaceful pickt lines,

the prohibition of meetings and parades and the riding

down of women with babies in their arm- by mounted
police.

When the strike began on February *. there •.-.•.
1
.-.

organization of any strength among the textile work-
ers. The I.WAV. group had been disbanded and the A.

F. of L. mustered scarcely t§0 member-, the majority

of these member- subsequently turned strike-breakers.

The only other organization consisted oi a few bran-

ches of the Socialist Party, small uninfluen —
concerned chiefly in conducting peaceful

work among their respective nationalities. In view

of these facts this struggle has tremendous import, a

struggle where Jew and Gentile, Catholic and Protei l-

ant, revolutionist and conservative arc all united in

splendid solidarity against their common enemy, the

textile kaisers. The common class interest has proved
to be stronger than all the ties of language, trad

religion and race. And the Lawrence strikers arc

typical of industrial America, just as the textile cap-

italists are flesh and bone of American Capitalism.

The strikers were as patriotic as the average Ame-
rican 'worker, they gave their sonr, and brothers to the

army, they bought liberty bonds, they were proud of

being American born or naturalized citizen-, they

believed in American democracy and justice. That
was five weeks ago.

Five weeks ago they were blind to the class struggle.

Today they see. They are learning a great lesson and
so they remain solid and unwavering. The mills are

at a standstill, or if operating they produce only noise

instead of cloth. All the sympathies of proletarian

America are on the side of the strikers. Labor unions
are sending funds in spite of the official attitude of the

A. F. of L., and the cowardly stand of the Lawrence
Central Labor Union. The Cigarmakers of Boston
and Lowell have subscribed 33,000 and all class con-
scious workers are rallying to the aid of the strikers.

This struggle is a test case, the outcome of this fight

will affect the 700,000 textile workers of America,
whose wages have been cut or are endangered. If the

Lawrence workers 'win this strike it will be a mighty
blow struck against the attempts of the capitalists to

reduce wages all over the countn. Victory in Law-
rence spells inspiration and a brighter future for pro-
letarian America.

The same great unrest is rampant in other textile

centers. Lowell is entering the struggle with the in-

creased demand for a 44 hour week and 25 per cent
increase in wages and there is a growing tendency to

make this a general demand for the whole textile

industry. A general strike would make the textile

junkers think the matter over and come to terms. The
industry is capable of granting such a modest demand,
even though there is a period of slackness. If not

—

there is the alternative that will eliminate unemploy-
ment and want for ever. The workers are learning
what this alternative is. every strike furnishes further
education.

An Eyewitness on Russian Atrocities
1

I HE one-sided and prejudiced information about
Russia, which alone is permitted to reach this

country, invariably speaks of the "atrocities" which
the Bolsheviki commit upon members of the capitalist

class. It studiously avoids even the mention of the

barbarities which are perpetrated upon the masses of
workers and peasants by the bourgeoisie whenever,
as in the case of Samara, Simbirsk, Kazan, Ufa, and
the Siberian towns, it succeeds for a time in capturing,
with the aid of Czecho-Slovak hirelings, the local

government machinery. Numerous instances could
be quoted to illustrate the methods of "restoring law
and order" practiced by the White Guards in such
cases ; but it will be sufficient to quote the latest which.

have come to hand. At one time the important Volga
town Kazan was in the hands oi the reactionaries,

who had succeeded in wresting it from the local So-
viet ; however, they again lost it a short lime after-
wards. In the fsvesitya of October 2nd an eve-wit-
ness describes the rule of the Kazan bourgeoisie dur-
ing the brief period of its power as follows:

—

''One simply -shivers at the recollection of the first

days of the rule of the members of the so-called
Constituent Assembly. . . .Ward and house committees
became agents of the okhratta (secret police), and
terrible was the fate of the class-conscious workers!
The committees would denounce these men to the
young White Guardsmen, who then went about the
factories and the working class quarters.
The report goes on to describe the shameful part

played throughout by the Mcnsheviki ( Moderate So-

ma! gang of business agents and officials who dominate
the majority of the locals of the International Unions
not only oi Chicago but throughout the country We
will return to this vital matter in future issues.

Jim Lark ix.

cial Democrats) and Socialist-Revolutionaries, the
latter led by the notorious Boris Savinkoff, an ex-
terrorist, a Minister of War under Kerensky, and an
accomplice of General Kornilolt. This renegade was
now proclaiming publicly that the "salvation [

country lay not in the twaddle of the Mcnsheviki and
even Socialist-Revolutionaries, but in the reinstatement
of officers in their rights."

The report says: "The bourgeoisie has now armed
itself. The ranks of the army began to be rilled by
volunteers from the Tchinovnik -lass and from stu-
dents and schoolboys, sous of the well-to-do all of
them, incensed at the working das.-., bent upon desti
nig the Social Revolution and restoring the »oo<\ times
of the old regime. The officers put On. not. indeed,
the old shoulder straps, hut sleeve shields with stars,
and saluting was restored. .V casino made
its appearance in the main street bearing the eloquent
name of 'Old Times." And i m ieed.
as in the old times. Mobilised soldiers, workers, and
peasants were beaten in the face as of old, and u 1-

bridled tyranny and licence became the order of the
day. Workers continued to be

i -hot. and
even members of the Labor Conference, wh* Men-
sheviki at their head, were arrested. Orders were
posted up in the streets oi Kaean ordering the workers
to give up .ill arms on p.un of being shot, and threat-
ening, m case the) should agai 1 rtestroj the
working class quarter by artillerv fire
Such was tiie restore,! bourgeois regime in one of

the largest tonus in Russia, and such it was md still
is in other places occupied at one time or another,
with assistance of the Geecho-Slovaks and the politi-
cal and financial encouragement oi the diplomatic re-
presentatives oi the Allies, h also shows what wouldhappen in Russia on a national scale if Admiral Kol-
tcnak, the latest adventurer and favorite of the Ulieswere to overthrow the Soviet regime
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immediate decision.

The ioinl Commission oi <^rman

,, Inmtivci who arc at this moment in session in

SSta U^confronted by an extremelv comphcaec

problem! our representative, Bronsky, proposed the

Lowing conditions tor an agreement, m the name

o file J People's Commissaire 01 Trade and industry:

, Russia must, for the sake of economic restora-

tion take up her economic relations with the Cen-

tral Powers again, and at the same time continue her

relations with the Entente Powers as far as possible.

- To meet our obligations to the Central Towers,

according to the treaty of Brest- Litovsk, we are com-

o conclude a loan, whereby the total amount of

bligations shall be turned into a state debt,

of interest shall be partly in products

prepared to pay foi

We d<-< ian- 11 openly, :

Socialistic Europe

assistance: yea, to pay

arc not v> blame. .

rhe nationalization oi the principal branch*

industry, the nationalization of foreign trade do not

exclude thee payments; they but determine he ,

and manner of payment wmch roreign capital 6ha«

demand. , , t ,„_,

The question of the return of the prison*

and civil prisoners, and the maintenance oi them until

their return to then- countries, played a great part in

our relations to Germany and Austria-Hungary, Be-

tween Russia and Austria-Hungary, the question oi

tiie number of war prisoners to be transported pre-

sented no difficulties, as the number of prison-

both sides was less than a million, 'ihere wa-

culty with Germany, as the number of our war prison-

ers in Germany was more than a million, while the

number of German prisoners in Russia was but little

more than a hundred thousand. As the Russian-Ger-

man commission in Moscow could not come to an

agreement on this question of the basis for an exchange

ot war prisoners between Russia and Germany, it was

referred to the Russian-German commission in Ber-

of our country, and timber, and partly in gold and in .. . d d the prnic ipie f exchanging man for
. . . : „„,.^;^,i ,vf ilm Riiccian imv- ' .

i
. . . i,- c ^.i. _ r~ „.,

pe«e<

these

The payments
-, and 1

German securities in possession of the Russian gov-

ernment.

3. As a guarantee for this debt, and also for the

payment of the more necessary products for the eco-

nomic reconstruction of Russia now being bought in

Germany, we propose to give certain concessions for

the exploitation of natural resources in Russia. The

condition of these concessions are within the existing

Social and Trade laws of Russia and provide that we

take part in the exploitation of these resources, retain

a part of the proceeds and reserve the right of control.

4. The concessions cover the following branches

of the State's economy: (a) The production of oil.

(b) The building of railroads, ^c) The preparation

and exploitation of certain branches of agriculture

by introducing more scientific and technical methods
of agriculture, under the condition that Germany will

receive a certain part of the products resulting from
such methods, (d) The production of artificial fer-

tilizer, (c) The exploitation of the gold fields.

5. For the realization of these measures all the

productive forces of Russia must be mobilized.

The following are the necessary conditions under
which the agreement is sanctioned

:

(a) No interference whatsoe\er by Germany in

our internal politics.

(b) Xo intervention by Germany in those countries
with which she was formerly united, by the conclusion
of mutual economic treaties, to wit: Ukraine, Poland,
the Baltic Provinces (Estland) and the Caucasus.

(c) Recognition by Germany of the nationaliza-
tion of foreign trade and the banks.

(d) Gurantee from Germany for the continua-
tion of the supply of ore to Soviet Russia from Kri-
voi Rog in the Kherson government, and from the
Caucasus, from which districts Russia has hitherto
received at least half of the total ore production.

(e) Ratification of the .boundary between Ukraine
and the Don region whereby Russia shall be awarded
the Donetz coal mines, as at present this boundary line
runs through the center of the mines.

Concerning the demand that we meet our obliga-
tions by payment with products, we call attention to
the fact that our decided refusal to agree with these
claims does not mean that we refuse, for, as far as
our posit), ,1, as a neutral nation makes this -possible
to supply Germany with raw materials and products
iwe are willing to deliver to her what we can without
injury to our own interests, without conflicting with
te«tuationol our country as a .eutral nation

" ll our interests, nhc interests of an exhausted
nation, make it necessary that we receive in return for
Products which an- expensive in Europe at presentsuch products as are absolutely necessary foi the re-
storation ut the country.
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man, in accordance with an ultimatum of the German

authorities on June 24. We had to accomodate our-

selves to this demand. We are yet facing a severe

struggle for the improvement of the conditions of

our 'war prisonrs in Germany, where the majority of

them labor under extraordinarily, severe conditions.

We must labor unceasingly so that when the German
prisoners of war shall have returned to their country

the futher return of Russian prisoners occurs in the

same tempo.

The relations to Austria-Hungary are less vital than

those to Germany, as the treaty of Brest-Litovsk was

only lately ratified by Austria-Hungary. In the be-

ginning, there was only the question of the exchange

of prisoners of war, but later a financial commission

arrived in Moscow from Vienna, with the object of

regulating the mutual financial obligations of both

states upon a basis similar to that of the Russian-Ger-

man commission in Berlin. Kamjenif was appointed

as our representative to Vienna, But we have not as

yet received his recognition by the Austria-Hungarian
government. We expect the appointment of repre-

sentative of Austria-Hungary to Moscow in the near
future (this report was made in the beginning of July)
which will greatly improve the relations between both
countries.

The Turkish embassador, Thalib-Kemal-Bey, came
to Moscow^ with the German embassador, Count Mir-
bach, hut the establishment of friendly relations be-
ween the peoples of Russia and Turkey, which country
is also the object of exploitation by World Capital,
was prevented by the aggressive policy of Turkey in

the Caucasus, where the Turkish army, after having
occupied Batoum, Kars and Ardahan," commenced to
advance further, occupied Alexaudropol and threat-
ened Baku. The horrible treatment of the Mussulmen
in the Caucasus was always pointed to by the Turkish
embassador as an answer to our protest.
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On account of this, many were persect
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presentatives of England, Italy and the United

of Xorth America.

The English government has, on the other

not only kept her frontiers open tc

Soviet government (this was, tu r

again, reported before the conspiracy ot L

which caused the change in attitude of the 1

'government) but also commenced negotia

the authorized representative, Litvinof, of the R
Soviet Republic. He was allowed to send

and receive couriers, and to use the cod

withstanding this, the attitude of the Ei ..

ment towards him is, in many respects, not in -

irnty with the dignity of the Russian Rq
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They were compelled to leave England
opportunity and the police who acconi]
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working in the bureau of our diplomat
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aprasjnikof, pointed constantly to the absence of any
causes that could interrupt the friendly relations of
the peoples of Bulgaria and Russia, while at the same
time, the total absence of all aggressive endeavors in
our policy, to which we called the attention of the Bul-
garian ambassador, makes it possible to maintain the
friendly relations in both countries.
The most favorable position to Soviet Russia among

the Entente Powers was adopted by the United States
of North America. (We remind our readers that this
report >was made in the beginning of [illy 1918 ) We
want to remind you of the telegram of greetings to
the Emergency Congress by President
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REVOLUTIONARY AGE

fiON \JK.^£ Sociahsiu always had its c\
i

. champions in N'ew York. Hack hi

; before the war "rights and "lefts"

[ "yellows" lined up in their various

lots of space in the Socialist press

[Si their tactical differences and opinions.

;,} war and the betrayal of Interna-

; .rllsm bv the dominant Social-Democracies
-, Revolution and rise of the

power: our own entrance into the cou-

nt our movement with its lip-ser-

ial Socialism and its petty-bourgeois

-...,. and finally th social-patriotic acts of our

oartv officials and spokesmen generally, and Meyer

i
and the Socialist Atdermanic Delegation of

York in particular, created an intolerable situ-

ation which grew worse from day to day.

The rank and tile betrayed and outraged by its

spokesmen found every attempt at protest blocked by

as intrenched machine hard to reach and difficult to

re. It controlled the party machinery and

press "and had the active support of reactionary

trade-union elements who threatend to withold finan-

cial assistance during- political campaigns unless can-

didates suitable to these "leaders" were selected.

A Ereneral membership meeting called only after

pressure had been exerted after the Alderman ic Dele-

gation first voted on the Liberty Loan, found its act-

ions nullified by Comrade Gerbe^ suddenly springing

some twelve o'clock rule long after the specified hour.

The re-nomination of Meyer London found every

apologist for social-patriotism and every mouth-phras-
ing revolutionist lined up solidly for his re-nomina-
tion.

At the first party meeting to re-nominate, the reac-

tionaries sensing strong opposition, finally sabotaged
the meeting into getting London down to face the
charges personally. The next meeting found them
down in full force and then they played their trump
card. Meyer London was on the platform. It was
presumed "that he would answer questions or at least
t^at the chairman would permit discussion after which
London could sum up and define his position. Noth-
ing of the sort ! The chairman granted him the floor
and London proceeded to attack, malign and insult
even- Socialist who did not agree with his out and out

-Patriotic stand. He then left the hall immedi-
ately after; of course he was re-nominated by the

The Growth of the Left Wing
By Maximilian Cohen

party machine and the Forward's politicians who saw
to u that the meeting was packed.

Hut the Central Committee ot Local Nov York
must ratify. The Central Committee at its regular
meeting withheld ratification. So again the machine
got busy and called a special meeting and bv a vote
of 42 to 38 reversed the decision of the previous
meeting.

Then came another sensation. Phe Aldermanic De-
legation had flopped again on the Fourth Liberty
Loan. The overworked machine got busy again and
blocked and frustrated every attempt on 'the part of
the rank and hie to express their disapproval and take
proper disciplinary action.

Lastly, and as fitting climax to their ''activities" the
Aldermanic Delegation voted for the appropriation
for a Victory Arch and thus sank as low as it is poss-
ible to sink in the mire of social-patriotic mud.

Feeling ran high. The machine worked secretly
and the Socialist press silently to defend the thrice-
dishonored and guilty offenders. Under pressure of
some members of the City Committee a joint meeting
of the Central Committees of the various locals of
Greater New York was called to discuss the Aider-
manic acts and recommend action to the various locals.

Julius Gerber was elected chairman at this meeting.
The chairman of the Socialist Aldermanic Delegation
made a lengthy report of inconsequentials and routine
details which had nothing to do with the purpose of
the meeting. He read a report that might have been
in place in some grammer-school class in elementary
civics. It was insulting by the very absence of empha-
sis on those points which had to do with tactical differ-

ences and principles. He did slur over those points
in the last ten minutes of his report as if such matters
were beside the ouestion. of very little moment to

Socialists and needed no further amplification. After
the report the chairman arbitrarily called for questions
from the floor when the method of procedure should
have been discussion upon a motion. Each question
caller! for a lengthy answer by some member of the
Delegation and so the chairman steered the meeting
safely up to about 11.30 or thereabout when some de-
legates woke up to the fact that they had been tricked

out of full discussion and some one made a motion to

close questions and start discussion. At this point
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the Left Wing Section had its birth

\ committee of fowrti 1

1

draft a Manifesto and bring our m<
and file. The committee drafted
festo and Program and called maw 1 1

Manhattan and the Bronx for pari

( >ur Manifesto was entbusiasticallj •

position hacked up by the met
add here that the Xew York t 'alt refused 1

our paid advertisements announcing the meetings, al-

though it is a well-known fact thai tl

solicitors to plead for Liberl

Liberty Loan Committee and printed same in

violation of the meaning and
|

Resolution. But Left Wing
forsooth! The readers of the ( all might :

there are some members in the Socialist I rt

were and are opposed to the betrayal of Socialist prin-
ciples toy official spokesmen and official p;

However we managed to have our meeting!
attended in spite of the Call's attitude and finall

called for an all -day convention for February i~th.

It was one of the most enthusiastic 1
- held

in NTew York. On that day the Left \V
was formally launched, rules of organization adooted
and the Manifesto and Program revised :'

r

Hon in inmphlet form. A Citv Commit!
cutive officers were elected. The Revolutionar
was endorsed as our organ for the prcst:

Reed was chosen as Xew York editor.

We are a well organized section within tl

Party of Local Greater Xew York and are ex-
our activities to cooperate with all Left Win*? j.ocals

throughout the country fo»- the pun
forces preparatory to making a

the capture of the whole parte mach

WILLIAM GALLAGHER, born in Scotland of
Irish parents, is the printer of The Worker,
and president of the Clyde Workers' Com-

mittee (the Glasgow shipyard district). He was ar-
sted in February. 1916, and charged with sedition

^ wnnection with his speech at an anti-conscription
meeting; and on February 12, 1016. he spoke at an
y"*ai

f demonstration in 'favor of "No Conscription."

Tk if/ I?
1 **' he was tr ' etl *or circulating a copy of

^Worker containing an article "Should the Work-
u ,'

rn
?
r ai 'd sentenced to 12 months imprisonment.
ee« prominent at all the meetings of extremists

finS-t
relcase

- I" October. 1917, he was appointedS ° f the C1
-
vdc Workers' Committee. At a

f

^s meeting organized by that committee at Glasgow

Worker t
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25, I,J" 7, 1lc made a s
l
)eedl ""citing the

tO (he r
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'
e « a"d called on his audience to come

; n] ,j
1

' n, 'b '" ease the speakers were prosecuted,

in CL
°w

. rVAl {hc\ were "in earnest." At a meeting

1917. he said that he did

Ired years hence, hut as

suggest to you thai we

Men in the Scotch Shop Steward Movement
These brief sketches of some of the prominent

figures i)i the Shop Stezcards movement in Scotland
will give an idea of the timber which goes to make up
the organization which is at the present time playing

such an important role in British Labor circles. The
men men tinned below are not ''headliners'' but are

some of the active officials in the various big shops
and councils. These biographical sketches are not

written in the light of "boosts" for the men mentioned
but were originally published in various Scottish bour-
geois papers for the purpose of giving their "records."

The only changes made in the original text are those

details which are added for the sake of clarit\\ and in

a couple of coses the reporter's personal opinions have
been omitted as valueless.
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m :i revolution a Inn
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. V IHissible; "I would
paries should organize with the view of lak-
• ess'Oii of the products of industries and of
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machinery :" When Sir Auckland Geddes,
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,l,|, «'f National Service, addressed the work-
' ,UlfKowon hmuarv28, 1 91 S, Gallagher second-
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,on 1n the effect that the audience would
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ves t0 cnforce the declaration of an imme-
•Jj'J^shcc on all fronts, h, February. 101S, he
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' ?XnW| aml moved a similar resolution, hut

CovS?cl,ei to withdraw it. In August he went to

• '11111 on returning to Glasgow he urged the
' temand the release

this year he

September he addressed a meeting at Barrow, telling

l<lie workers to strike whenever they had a grievance

and to strike suddenly; and in answer to a question

he said he was out for a revolution, and if be found
bloodshed was necessary he would not be one to hesi-

tate. In November, igi". he started an agitation at

Glasgow calling on the Government to release Peter
Pet ro(T. one of the Russian Rolsheviki then residing

in Glasgow, lie is one of the few Scottish delegates
mi the Soldiers' and Workers' Council. He was pro-

minent during the recent Glasgow strike and on Janu-
arv 31 he was arrested with Gallagher when the Riot
\ct was read.

Arthur MeMamis. horn in Scotland of Irish parents,
is an engineer. In March, 10.16. when he wis editor

of the Glasgow Socialist, the organ of the Socialist

1 ahor PartV, he was arrested with others and d<

prj to Edinburgh At that time he was in tone' 1
.

Syndicalist agitators at Woolwich, Liverpool, and on
tiy Tvne, lie was .m active member of the Clyde
Workers' Committee and one oi the foremost
nonts ni ihc official union leaders, Earty in In'

went tn I no. Ion to a trade union '"
*.

s
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is a member of the Indqjendent Labor ' -

editor of The JVorkcr. a revolutionary ]ia]x-'
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London to take part in the strike of the ri tr
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Councillor Emanuel Shimv,' bora la Scoa
father a Russian Jew an his 1

born in Dublin, is a member of the h
Party. He was one of the leader f
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THE REVOLUTIONARY AGE Saturday, March

A Program of Revolutionary Socialism

I
'N its call for an International Communist Congress

of revolutionary Socialism, the Communist Party

of Ru- eviki) includes "the elements of

the Left Wing of the American Socialist Party (ten-

dency represented by E. V. Debs and the Socialist

Propaganda League")

The Socialist Propaganda League was organized about

four years ago. In January 1917 it began to issue a

weekly paper. The Internationalist, (which in May
1917 became The New International with Louis C.

Fraina as editor. The League and The Xciv Inter-

national represented the extreme left of the American
movement: it accepted the Bolshevik program long

before the Bolsheviki conquered power; The New In-

ternational favored the Bolsheviki at a time when no
other American Socialist paper did, at a time when
the New York Call editorially stigmatized the Bolshe-
viki as "anarchists." The League was the only Ameri-
can Socialist organization to agitate in favor of the

Soviet proposal for an armistice on all belligerent

fronts issued in December, 19 17.

It is interesting to note that, -when they were in this

country Alexandra Kollontay, N. I. Boucharin and
F. Rosin, all of whom occupy high positions in the

Soviet Government/ were members of the Socialist

Propaganda League. The principles of the organi-
zation are elaborated in Fraina's book Revolutionary
Socialism, authorized and issued by the Central Exe-
cutive Committee of the League. The League is

still in existence, but its paper is no longer published,
since The Revolutionary Age expresses its policy.

In January, 191S, The Socialist Propaganda League
issued a Manifesto incorporating its principles and
tactics, which follows in full

:

The conditions of Imperialism mean Capitalism at
the climax of its developmental the maturity of the
proletariat for the Social Revolution. These condi-
tions bring a new epoch in history—the epoch of the
hnal revolutionary struggle of the proletariat against
Capitalism; the epoch of the Social Revolution.

The revolutionary epoch determines trie character
of the struggle and tactics of the proletariat and of
Socialism: it means the reconstruction of Socialist
pohcy, the abandonment of the process of "growing
into" Socialism, which in practice makes Socialism a
part of the capitalist and imperialistic state and the
overwhelming necessity of Socialism adopting imme-
date revolutionary purposes and tactics.

The Socialist Propaganda League of America, ac-
cordingly. In conformity with the new requirements
and the international policy of revolutionary Social-
ism, as consistently practiced bv the proletarian rev-
olution in Russia, declares:
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by the "dictatorship of the proletariat" in thc-

of the Social Revolution. The Social Revolution h
no longer an aspiration of the future: it is a fact of
immediate, palpitant reality, and must determine our
immediate policy and tactics. Our immediate demands
accordingly, are measures calculated to develop the
moral and physical class consciousness of the prole-
tariat, preparing the proletariat tor the general rev-
olutionary struggle.

_
3. The S. P. L, A. strives for the unity of indust-

rial action and Socialist politics into the general mass
action of the proletariat and of , evolutionary Social-
ism.

Through revolutionary parliamentary action the pro-
letariat meets the bourgeoisie in a general political
class struggle, and parliamentary action, if aggressive-
ly Socialist, may actively promote the general revolu-
tionary struggle : through its industrial unions, the
proletariat organizes more efficiently for the immedi-
ate struggle against Capitalism, builds the material
economic instrument that in the preliminary period
of the Social Revolution may seize and operate in-
dustry, and which integrates "the general struggle of
the proletariat, and projects the mold of the industrial
government of communist Socialism: through mass
action the proletariat unites all its forms of action
into one dynamic struggle, rallies for revolutionarv
struggle the great mass of unorganized workers, and
organizes into one general revolutionarv movement all
the latent powers of the proletariat for" action and the
conquest of power. Moreover, through mass action
the proletariat becomes the arbiter of its own activity
am breaks through the conservatism of intrenched
organizations and opportunist officials. The unity of
all means of proletarian action is an indispensable
condition for the Social Revolution.
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- 4. stands for direct industrial and
political action of the workers with full control by the
rank and Hie of all representatives'and officers.'

I'ntil the workers consciously and directly carry on
their industrial and political struggles, confusion" and
compromise will persist. Democracy the democracy
nt mass action and control, is absolutely necessatr
Direct industrial action means mass action \o de-
pendence upon "leaders" and dickerings with the em-
covers

;
the workers must act as a mass, independently

and aggressively. Direct oolitical action means poli-ces inseparably united with the industrial struggle
Politics free from any taint of compromise, opportun-
ism, or dickering with the capitalist state.
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7. The S. P. L. A. recognizes that Inu,—:-*-and State Capitalism are one and
the climax of the power of Capitalist
1st state.

Imperialism means Capitalism at tl

development
: State Capitalism is the z -

of expression of Imperialism. -r^S*
tanan groups within the state and agum
tariat of unskilled labor, and, more
a new. more general and interna:; ."P*
dnstnal concentration attainable on] rhr
control. State Capitalism is not S
can become Socialism. Against Imp -

Capitalism, which intensify the subie
tation ot the proletariat, there must be watred ln*L
gress.ve. unrelenting struggle through industrial Z*Land mass action. Imperialism and State CaofaSmust be overthrown, and substituted bv i» - -

government of the workers.

8. The S P. L A. urges upon the r
operation with such groups and classes in colonics andbackzyard countries, which are the chiectk-eslf
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